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• Surface layer models (i.e. NAVSLaM) are needed to characterize the evaporation duct because 
NWP models currently do not have sufficient vertical resolution or possibly surface layer physics.
• NWP models (i.e. COAMPS®) are needed to characterize boundary layer refractivity features 
beyond the capabilities of 1D surface layer theory, such as surface and surface-based ducts.
• The surface-layer model refractivity profile must therefore be realistically blended onto the 












Why Do We Need to Blend Refractivity Profiles?
• Theoretically, with increasing vertical resolution mesoscale models will eventually be able 
to adequately characterize the evaporation duct for propagation modeling purposes, and 
thus eliminate the need to blend refractivity profiles.
• The minimum vertical resolution required to adequately resolve the evaporation duct in all 
conditions must be determined, but it is probable that 1 m or even finer vertical resolution 
in the surface layer will be required for high fidelity propagation modeling.
• Moving to such high vertical resolution (Δz ≤ 1 m) also requires an increase in horizontal 
resolution and possibly an increase in the model time step as well, which together greatly 
increases the computation time and/or power needed to perform model forecasts.
• In addition to having sufficient vertical resolution, the adequacy of the mesoscale model 
surface layer parameterizations and their implementations will also need to be carefully 
tested validated.  This opinion is based on the observation that the COAMPS® refractivity 
profiles often depart significantly from what Monin-Obukhov similarity theory predicts, even 
in open-ocean, steady-state conditions where we expect MOS to be valid.
• It may be necessary to approach or enter the realm of Large Eddy Simulation (LES) 
modeling to adequately characterize the evaporation duct.
• Despite these current challenges, with increases in computing power and improved model 
physics profile blending will not be required at some point in the future and this is a goal 
our community should strive for.
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Will Blending Be Needed in the Future?
Ø Principles guiding the development of the NPS VRPBA:
1) The blending is performed so that no artificial “kinks” or trapping features are introduced 
into the blended refractivity profile.  
2) The blended vertical refractivity gradient smoothly matches the lower (surface layer 
model) gradient at the bottom of the blending interval and matches the upper (NWP 
model) gradient at the top of the blending interval and transitions smoothly in between.
3) The blending height interval is determined based on these guidelines:
§ In most cases the blending is performed such that the evaporation duct present in the 
surface layer model profile and any elevated trapping layers present in the lower part 
of the NWP model profile are not distorted, or are distorted as little as possible.
§ In cases where the shape of the lower NWP model profile departs greatly from the 
shape of the surface layer profile, the shape of the NWP model profile is preserved as 
far as possible.  This is based on the fact that 3D NWP models have the physical 
parameterizations to characterize refractivity features due to advection, subsidence, 
etc., which are beyond the capabilities of 1D surface layer models.
§ The vertical refractivity gradient ‘kink’ (i.e. first order discontinuity) that is often present 
at the lowest NWP model level should be removed by the blending.
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The Naval Postgraduate School (NPS)         
Vertical Refractivity Profile Blending Algorithm 
(VRPBA)
Vertical Refractivity Profile Blending Algorithm
Blends NAVSLaM surface-layer modified 
refractivity (M) profile smoothly onto the 
bottom of a COAMPS® refractivity profile.
NPS VRPBA Blending Method
• Algorithm smoothly blends profiles 
together and does not introduce 
erroneous refractivity features (‘kinks’) in 
the resulting blended profile.
• Below blending interval, blended profile 
shape is the same as NAVSLaM profile.
• Within blending interval, blended profile 
smoothly transitions from the slope of the 
NAVSLaM profile at the bottom of the 
interval, to the slope of the COAMPS® 
profile at the top of the interval. 
• Above the blending interval, the blended 
profile is the same as COAMPS® profile.
• Blending interval heights are chosen so 
as not to distort significant refractivity 
features in either the NAVSLaM or 































• The profile blending height interval is chosen to be well above the NAVSLaM
evaporation duct height, so that no distortion of the evaporation duct occurs.
• Note the very smooth transition between the two profiles.
• This is the most common situation encountered, though it is not as common 
near the coasts.
Note that near the surface the 
COAMPS® refractivity profile 
departs significantly from the 
predicted MOS theory shape, 
which often occurs even when 
we expect MOS to be valid.
Blending Interval
NWP Thick Surface-Based Trapping Layer Case
EDH-based 
blending Interval
• COAMPS® has full 3D physics for complex 
coastal cases as opposed to 1D surface-
layer model (which is good in open ocean 
situations), so preserve COAMPS® profile.
• The blending is performed to smooth the 





• In this example, the COAMPS® refractivity 
profile has a much thicker surface-based 
trapping layer than NAVSLaM.
• If profiles are blended based on NAVSLaM
EDH alone, the blended profile departs 










NWP Model Elevated Trapping Layer Case
• The two profiles have been blended to 
preserve the COAMPS elevated trapping-
layer, which is clearly more realistic.  The 
challenge is to develop realistic & efficient 
blending rules for all possible situations.
• Blending interval heights determined to 
not distort the NAVSLaM evap duct.
• The COAMPS elevated trapping-layer has 
been distorted.  This should be avoided!
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MPMS Shore 
Station         
(Receivers)
NPS Buoy            
(Met data for input 
to NAVSLaM)
R/V Sealion
(Transmitters in S, 
C & X bands)
The Wallops 2000 Experiment
NSWC-DD EM prop 
data in S/C/X bands
(J. Stapleton et al)
X Band
S & C 
Bands
The NPS refractivity profile blending algorithm will be tested with measured and 
modeled Wallops 2000 data, including 4 km-resolution COAMPS® data.
COAMPS
Grid points
• Case where both NAVSLaM and COAMPS predict similar evaporation ducts heights.
• The NPS VRPBA gives precedence to NAVSLaM, as outlined in red, and it compares 
slightly better with the propagation measurements.
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Profile Blending Examples from Wallops 2000
• Case where COAMPS predicts a much thicker surface-based trapping layer than 
NAVSLaM.
• The NPS VRPBA gives precedence to COAMPS, as outlined in red, though it agrees 
worse with the measurements.
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Profile Blending Examples from Wallops 2000
• Case where NAVSLaM predicts a much higher evaporation duct than COAMPS.
• The NPS VRPBA gives precedence to COAMPS, as outlined in red, and it agrees better 
with the propagation measurements.
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Profile Blending Examples from Wallops 2000
• Case where NAVSLaM and the NWP model predicts similar trapping layer (EDH) heights.
• The NPS VRPBA in this case gives precedence to NAVSLaM, as outlined in red.
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Profile Blending Examples from Wallops 2000
• This example shows a case where the NWP model predicts a much thicker surface-based 
trapping layer than predicted by the surface layer model.
• The NPS VRPBA in this case gives precedence to the NWP model, as outlined in red.
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Profile Blending Examples from Wallops 2000
• This example shows a case where the NWP model predicts a much thinner surface-based 
trapping layer than predicted by the surface layer model.
• The NPS VRPBA in this case gives precedence to the NWP model, as outlined in red.
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Profile Blending Examples from Wallops 2000
• This example shows a case where the NWP model predicts an elevated trapping layer and 
the blending based on the EDH only distorts the elevated trapping layer.
• The NPS VRPBA gives precedence to the NWP model, as outlined in red.
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• Case where both models predict similar evaporation duct heights and COAMPS predicts 
an elevated trapping layer which is not distorted by the blending.
• The NPS VRPBA gives precedence to NAVSLaM, as outlined in red, but both .
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Profile Blending Examples from Wallops 2000
